### ISAPS Expert:
- Dr. Enrico Robotti

### Clinic/Hospital Name:
- Villa Sant’ Apollonia, Bergamo

### Contact Name:
- Enrico Robotti

### Department:
- Private Clinic

### Street:
- Via G. Motta 37

### City:
- Bergamo

### Postal Code:
- 24123

### Country:
- Italy

### Telephone:
- +39 03 534 7172

### E-mail:
- info@villasantapollonia.it

### Website:
- www.villasantapollonia.it

### Description of Fellowship:
Exposure as observer for one week to primary and secondary rhinoplasty procedures performed by Dr. Enrico Robotti.

### Duration:
- 1 week, 2 visitors maximum

### Licensure Required:
- CV and certificate of good health to enter OR. (Observer status only.)

### Funding Provided:
- No

### Housing Provided:
- No

### Open to ISAPS Members only?
- [x] YES  [ ] NO

### Special Requirements:
- Basic knowledge of Rhinoplasty requested. The week will be decided by program director after applications have been verified.

---

The ISAPS Expert and the Visitor hereby agree to jointly and severely release, defend and hold harmless the International Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (ISAPS) from any claims, whether first party or third party claims, related in any fashion to the ISAPS Expert or to the Visitor, including but not limited to claims related to hiring, employment, compensation, supervision and/or malpractice.